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Mrs. B, B. Clary goes to Kansas City
Wednesday for a visit with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. G, M. Tiiford and daugh-
ter rjoltie have returned from a short
trip to Chicago.

Dr. and Mrs. Russell Phillips have
gone to their home in Leavenworth after
a few day3 stay in Topeka.

The engagement is announced of Miss
Minnie Carr and Mr. Bert Hickerson.
The marriage will take place Wednes-
day. November 21.

Miss Helen Schenck, of Newcastle,
Colo., formerly of Topeka, and Mr. Al-
bert Strauss, also of Newcastle, were
married Friday, November 9, at Glen-woo- d

Springs. The announcement is a
great surprise to Miss Schenek's friends
in Topeka. She is a daughter of Df.
Schenck.

Mrs. R. C. Miller went to Lawrence
today for a short visit with friends.

Charles Fouiks has returned from
Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. EL M. Roberta, w ho have
been spending the past month in Indi-
ana and Chicago, have returned to their
home in Topeka.

Mrs. Brown, of Michigan, is in the city,
the guest of Mrs. Levi Hawkins.

The H. H. B. club will meet Thursday
evening with Miss Mabel Horton.

The following young people spent Mon-
day evening informally with Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Healy and family, to meet
Miss Alice Healy, of Garver. Okla.. who
has been spending a few days with her
parents: Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Strawn,
Mr. C. X. Strawn, Mr. C, H. Strawn,
and Mr. O. W. Glasgow.

Mr. C. K. Dale, of Bennington, Kaa.,
is in Topeka visiting his sister, Mrs. Levi
Hawkins.

Some of Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Reed's
friends spent Monday evening with them
informally.

Will Irwin, of Fairfield, Iowa, ia mak-
ing an extended visit with friends in
Topeka.

Miss Emma McXalr has returned from
a week's visit In St. Joe with Misa Adda-bel- ie

Rollier.
Miss May Butterworth, of Los An-

geles, Cai., will arrive Thursday to
spend the winter with fcef cousin, Miss
Birdie King.

TO SUMMON PARLIAMENT.

I'M C.i I :

Thinks There Wsi Too Much Law-
lessness Last Wight.

To the Editor of the State Journal:I am a stranger in Topeka and the spec-tacle witnessed last night in your streetscaused me to wonder if I was reailv in
civilized. Christianized America. Thascene may have been duplicated in thecities throughout the land, where ed

ratification meetings were held, hence,Topeka need not be singled but in thisinstance.
If ratifying the election of the success-

ful candidate to the dignified position of
president of the "t'nited States means li-
cense for hoodlumism, the intent and pur-
pose was fully carried out irt your citylast night. On one comer I witnessed a
dozen young men In a free-for-a- ll slug-
ging match, faces were bruised, hatsbroken and passers by ruthlessly pushedand --jammed. One young girl accompan-ied by her mother was grabbed about thewrists by force and dragged across the
street, being unable to extricate herse'f.Hundreds of similar cases eouid be men-
tioned, still no officer of the law could beseen who might, at leat. attempt to forcecivilization where apparent insanity pre-vailed. At the hotel where I am stoppinggroups of young men" wnuld frequentlyfind their way to the wash room andthere pass around bottles of whisky which
they carried in their pocket, and thus
regaled, would return to the streetn tomore emphasize rudeness in language and
actions, uncorked political enthusiasm.I am not claiming that had the "ratify-ing" been for the successful candidate ofthe Democratic party that a similar seene
would not have ensued.Is it possible, in enlightened and prog-ressive America, that to express national
pride and enthusiasm, we must shame thabrute in brutishness, and out-d- o the ed

heathen in heathenish conduct? Iait not a time right now to ponder on thesematters of vital Import concerning our
national conscience when we are assum-
ing to show other per pies how to governthtmseh-ea- ? I doubt if a band of Filipinowould handle their own people as rudelyand offer tha insults that were frequenton your streets last evening.Another point is well to consider, thatof the erroneous expense of political cam-
paigns in this country. There seems nolack of funds for red fire. Are works,bands of rnusfe, campaign uniforms, etc.,
etc., but doubtless manv a donor t thesefunds would plead poverty if anoroachedto subser.be to a worthy charitv, or a
chureh fund. This taxing of office-holde- rs

to support political campaigns has be-
come a crime, and ia carried to the ex.tent that it pauperizes those who hold
eff'ree, both in municipal and national gov-ernments. They are compelled to respondto the call for financial r.e'p whether theypay their coal and grocery biiis or not.The eyes of ail nations are Used uponAmerica's progress: are looking to Amer-
ica for light, recognizing our power and
influence; shall they be disappointe i in
looking to us for the highest civilization?

M. A. T.. Transient.

A HUGE SUM.
Chinese Indemnity Figured at $600,-000,00- 0.

New York, Nov. 13. A dispatch to the
Herald from Washington says:

Secretary Hay is much Irritated over
reports from Pekin showing that the
ministers are determined to punish every
influential Chinaman who they think is
responsible for the recent outrages and
showing aiso that the indemnity to be
demanded will reach $600,000,000. The
secretary is anxious that the powers
shall submit demands that can be ac-
cepted by China.

Officials at Washington hold that ex-
amples should be made only of those
conspicuously guilty and that the
amount of indemnity should certainlybe not more than $200,000,000. It is point-ed out that if all the leading men are
sentenced to death they will in self-defen-

organize a resistance, which will
necessitate further military operations,the end of which no one can foresee.

The president and Secretary Hay are
anxiously awaiting the result of the de-
liberations cf the ministers. It is plainthat the ministers are not pleased over
the developments of the last few days.Lieutenant General Miles, acting ry

of war. has been advised of the
departure for Manila of the last Ameri-
can troops, which were under orders to
leave China. The force now under Gen-
eral Chaffee consists o the Fourteenth
infantry, a sqaudron of the Sixth
cavalry, and battery F of the Fifth ar-
tillery.

The United States has thus withdrawn
its troops after the necessity for their
presence has passed. At the same time
the protection of American interests and
the American legation is assured by tht
maintenance of a guard of nineteen hun-
dred men. Minister Wu is anxious that
this force shall be further reduced and
Secretary Hay has announced his will-
ingness, provided other nations with-
draw.

STATE SECRETS LEAK.

Anxiety to Discover the Source Ex-
hibited by Gen. Miles.

New York, Nov. 13. It is probable,
says a Herald dispatch from Washing-
ton, that Lieutenant General Miles will
make an effort to discover the person
responsible for the publication of the
fact that the army has obtained posses-
sion of the plans used in the construction
of the field gun of the French army.

Officers of the army are deeply inter-
ested in the disclosure, and they ex-

pect that the next meeting of the board
of ordnance and fortifications will be a
stormy one. Any inquiry will be of a
secret character.

How often these significant words are ppoken in our ere at
mills, shops, and factories by the poor girl who has worked
herself to the point where nature can endure no more and
demands a rest ! The poor sufferer, broken in health, isuit
stajad aside and make room for another.

The foreman eays, ' If you are not well enough to work
you must leave, for we must put some one in your place."

Standing; all day, week in and week out, or pitting ia
cramped positions, the poor girl ha3 slowly contracted pome
deranged condition of her organic systemwhich calls a halt
in her progress and demands restoration to health before ska
can be of use to herself or any one else.

To this class of women and girls Mrs. Finkharn proffersboth sympathy and aid. When these distressing weakness?
and derangements assail you, remember that there ia a
remedy for them all. We have on record thousands of such
cases that have been absolutely and permanently cured by
Lydia E. Pinkhaiu'a Vegetable Compound, restoringto vigorous health and lives of usefulness those who Latru
been previously sorely distressed. Here is one of them.

Miss JunzIaV First Letter.
" Dkab Mrs. Pittkham : As I hav heard and read so much about

your wonderful medicine I thought I would write to you and tell youall about my sickness. I hare been sick for four years with womb trouble.
have whites, sick headache, pain in tny back, and
in right and left side of abdomen, fv.ir.g of fu.i-n- e

,s in vagina, am dizzy, weak and nervous. I
have used many parent medicines, but found very
little reiiei. t lease jrive me your auview, 21m

K Katik P. Jcsei-t-s, Jiew Salem, Mich. (May 4th,11

F, E. Wear is in Kansas City.
The sale of tin horns was good yes-

terday. ,

Judge S. H. Allea ia in Kansas City
on legal business.

Chairman Morton Albaugh, baa re-
turned from Kingman.

The waste paper boxes for the streets
have not arrived yet.

H. P. Dillon is improving bis residence
property on Harrison street.

Mrs. Q. A. Hull was taken to Christ
hospital today for an operation.

About 40 peopla were down from Val-
ley Falls to take part in the ratification
last night.

The directors of the Kansas al

exposition ore in session in To-
peka today.

W. G. Oswald, of Cleveland, O., has
been appointed commissioner of deeds
for Kansas

No serious accidents were reported as
the result of the fireworks celebration
last evening.

It takes three days to clean the Au-
ditorium after a meeting like the one
held last night.

The Twentieth Century Inaugural Fete
has been changed from a costume affair
to a. grand ball.

The largest crowd which has lined
Kansas avenue for months was down
town last evening.

Governor Stanley will return to the
executive office tomorrow. He speaks at
Wichita tonight.

The law lecture eourse of the Y. M. C.
A. begins next Monday evening with a
lecture by T. F. Garver.

The executive committee of the Twen-
tieth Century Inaugural Fete is again
in session this afternoon.

Fred A. Seaman, county attorney elect
of Wabaunsee county, was visiting rel-
atives ia Topeka today.

Kavanaugh and Roney's Boys will
give a concert at First Congregational
church tomorrow evening.

Nat Black, passenger rate clerk at
the Santa Fe general office, is in Chi-
cago attending a rate meeting.

Samuel King, of Topeka, saw the cap-
ture of the shark which is on exhibition
in the California advertising car.

Tha evening services at the First
Methodist church on Sunday eveningsare to be in the future of an evangelical
nature.

Last night and early this morning the
weather was very comfortable, but the
temperature dropped when the northwest
wind set in.

There was no session of the police
eourt this morning as there were no-res- ts

last night. It was a very sobei
ratification.

Sam Radges is in Kansas City getting
pointers and plans for the creed of the
new church which he and Eugene Hagan
want to found.

The question of what to do about the
fire bell will come up at the next council
meeting. It has been ordered removed
from Security hall.

The directors of the Kansas Sem-
icentennial exposition company met in
the rooms of Secretary Coburn at the
state house today.

Rev. Mr. Birch who has been conduct-
ing services at the Third Presbyterianchurch is speaking at the Santa Fe
shops every noon.

There was more turbulence on Kansas
avenue last night after the Jollification
than attended any other demonstration
during the campaign.

S. O. Spencer, state oil inspector, says
the collections for October will exceed
the expenses of the state oil inspection
department by $1,000.

The Santa Fe football team would like
to get a game with the High school
eleven, preferably, or any eleven weigh-
ing less than 165 pounds.

Joseph Darbins, the man who was ar
rested for cruelty to animals failed to
appear in the police court yesterday
evening and his bond was declared for-
feited.

The first three lectures of the Y. M.
C. A. law course will be on the subjectof contracts and will be delivered on
Nov. 19, 26 and Dec. 3, by Judge T. F.
Garver.

Four new twelve-sectio- n dining room
Pullman sleepers have been placed in
reserve on the Rock Islaud Chicago-For- t

Worth trains passing through To-
peka.

E. P. Johnson, postmaster of Seneca,
secretary of the Kansas Postmasters'
association, is in the city today. The
association will hold a meeting In this
city in January.

Charles H. Phillips, of the Rock Isl-
and, left Topeka yesterday to take out
the second of that road's personally con-
ducted Pacific coast excursions from
Chicago next Friday.

The Commercial club will at its meet-
ing tomorrow night select some one to
represent the club at the meeting of
the National Irrigation congress in Chi-
cago on November ?l-2- 4.

The receivers of the Phoenix Loan as-
sociation of St. Joseph have filed a fore-
closure suit in the United States circuit
court against Martin and Jennie Fleck.
The land is in Wyandotte county.

C. Carson, J. Bently.J. Martin, colored,
and Burge Jackson and Harry Foltz.
white, were fined $10 each in the policecourt for gambling. The men were
caught in a crap game Saturday night.

The next entertainment in the Audi-
torium will be given by the Clay school,
November 15. The first following that
is the colored Masons, who have secured
the use of the Auditorium for Thanks-
giving.

Wesley Stone was fined $10 by Police
Judge Magaw for impersonating an offi-
cer. Stone denied his guilt, but there
were plenty of witnesses who testified
against him. He has been to the sta- -
tion before charged with the same of- -
fenae. It seems to be a mania with i

him.
It has been requested that the parents !

of Twentieth Kansas boys who are liv-

ing in Shawnee county send their names
to Major Tom Anderson, secretary of the
committee on presentation of the medals.
Special arrangements will be made for
them on the programme when the medals
are presented in the Audit&rium Jan-
uary IS.

HIS LEG IS TOO SHORT.
Pennsylvania Man Asks Damages of

Doctor Because of It
Lancaster. Pa., Nov. 13 "My suit

may seem a little peculiar, but I am go-
ing to fight it through." said Isaac F.
Mundurf, who wants $5.0)30 from Dr.
Herbert R. Bowers, because one leg is
half an inch shorter than it really oughtto be.

An electric light pole fell on Mundurf
in 1SD9 and broke his right leg. Dr.
Bowers, he says, did not set the leg
property, and he was forced to go to a
hospital i

"When Dr. Bowers was through with j

my leg." Mundurf declares, "it was just i

one and three-quart- er Inches shorter i

than the other. As a result of the sec- -
ond operation I have gained an inch and
a quarter, and cow I am only minus a
half inch."

HUSBAND'S SAVAGE DEED.

Enraged Man Shoots His Wife and
Then Kills Himself.

TfkUo O Nov. I.t f A'n.-r- Tlir--

a miiiiaer of Buejrus, who fxled a suit j

Attempts to Rob the Wife of a
Chicago Millionaire.

Chicago, Nov, 13. A negro burglar
forced his way to the apartments of
Mrs, Orrin W. Potter, wife of the mil-
lionaire steel man and banker, in her
home, 130 Lake Shore Drive, shortly af-
ter 1 o'clock this morning and when
discovered in the act of applying a
sponge saturated with chloroform to the
nostrils of his victim, struck her a fierce
blow on the head with a slungshot. The
shock of the blow rendered Mrs. Potter
unconscious and the doctors who were
called fear that she may not recover.

Just before being struck Mrs. Potter
roused the household with a shrill cryfor help.

Mrs. Potter's daughters.Miss Margaretand Miss Bessie, heard their mother's
screams for help and rushed to her bed
chamber. WThen they saw the robber
they fled into the street and called for
help.

The robber fied as soon as the young
women began screaming in the street.
After he had gone the daughters re-
turned to the house, called a physicianfor their mother and then notified the
police of what had happened.

This is the second burglary in the
Potter residence since last spring. In
April last porch climbers secured $18,000
in diamonds and jewelry.

This morning the intruder was fright-
ened away before he had secured any-
thing.

How the robber secured an entrance
without awakening some member of the
household is a mystery to the police. It
is thought he knew the surroundingsand that he had been waiting an op-
portunity to enter unnoticed. It is
thought by the police that he had an
accomplice who waited on the outside
in order to warn his companion of any
danger.

When the poliee arrived they found
Mrs. Potter still unconscious. Biood was
streaming from her head and by the
side of the bed was found a small bottle
on which was a label bearing the word
chloroform. The poliee believe that they
have an important clew in the label on
the bottle, as they hope to' get a definite
description of the man who purchasedthe drus

Miss Potter was also overcome by the
shock she received when the robber
threatened her and through fear of her
mother's condition it was necessary to
give her medical attention.

Had not Mrs. Potter been awakened
by the robber it is thought that he
would have succeeded in securing many
thousands of dollars worth of jewelry.
Her room is away from those of the
other members of the family and it ia
thought he would have been able to work
unmolested.

Shortly after the doctor arrived Mrs.
Potter revived long enough to give a
description of her assailant but againlost consciousness. She said she thought
the man was wearing a mask and that
he looked like a negro. He was about
30 years old and was well dressed.

Mr. Potter was asleep in an adjoiningroom and he was not awakened until
the robber had commanded his daugh-
ters to remain silent. He jumped from
his bed and reached the down stairs hall
just as the man jumped through the
door to the ground.

TO TRAIN IN CALIFORNIA.

Chicago National League Ball Club
Will Try Loe Angeles.

Chicago, Nov. 13. President James A.
Hart of the Chicago National League
Baseball club, has returned from his
three weeks' vacation trip through the
west and south with enthusiastic re-

ports of the advantages to be found in
California for a spring training ground.

As a result of Mr. Hart's visit to the
coast the Orphans are quite likely to go
to California early next spring to con-
dition themselves for the championship
race of 1301, although nothing definite
has yet been done in the matter beyond
looking over the ground.

Los Angeles Is the particular spot on
the map which Mr. Hart considers most
desirable and the people of that city are
anxious to have the team go there to
train. y.

The prospective trip to California car-
ries with it a decided slash in the num-
ber of men who will make up the Chi-
cago team next year. Mr. Hart argues
that it would be folly to think of mak-
ing such an extensive trip with the num-
ber of men the team carried last year
and consequently the management will
take only the pick of the present staff.

President Hart said:
"I did not complete details of the trip,

but from present indications we un-
doubtedly will select Los Angeles for our
training place next spring.

."The trip, will, of course, be very ex-

pensive, but we can cut down expenses
considerably by playing exhibition
games on the coast with the local base-
ball teams. There are a number of good
teams on the coast."

Do not get sc?red if your heart troubles
you- - Moet likeiy you suffer from indiges
tion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what
vou eat and gives the worn out stomach
perfect rest. It is the only preparation
known that completely digests all classes
of foods: that is why it cures the worst
cases of indigestion and stomach trouble
after everything else has failed. It may
be taken in ail conditions and cannot help
but do you good. At all drug stores.

husband in his disappointment, Mrs.
knowledge that she need not surrender
This is Mrs. Bryan's newest photograph,
York a few days ago xcluivtt- - for us

iova.
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letter for the benefit of others,"Mich. (May 12th, 1900.)

Juntas Second Letter.
Mxa. Pis k ham : I write to thank tiro
Lydia 11. IMnklium's ;etstbl

and Sanative Wabb. bare done me.
years since I was taken sick. I had

the womb and ovarian trouble. I

could cot live. I used tbe Vecretable
welL If you like, you may ue my
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TV TroeHnr of the Lakota
club was held Monday afternoon at the
borne of Miss Dora Furrnan. Instead of
taking up the usual lesson the club was
given a treat in the form of a talk by
Mies Anna Neliis, who took for her sub-

ject.
-- Westminster Abbey," one of the

topics that has been discussed by trie
club. The next meeting will be at the
hom of Miss Rosamond Horton m two
weeks, at which time this weeks pro-

gramme w:U be given.
A Children's Party.

Mrs. Clarence Bowman entertained
twelve children very pleasantly Satur-
day afternoon at her home on West
Tenth avenue for her little sons Willard
and LH.KiaH. Ail sorts of childish games
were played and refreshments served.

The guest were. Dorvthy Hoiman,
Ant ir-t- te West, Elisabeth Powell, Mig-r.s- n

Downing. Mildred Bird. Hampton
hirer, Edwin Warner, Stanley Cope-lan- d.

Alfred Cole Paul Brindie, Aiien
Weigfatniaa and Maxius Downing.

A Birthday Party.
Mrs. L. II. Ptric-k'.e- entertained about

thirty-fiv- e little girls very delightfully
Saturday afternoon in honor of her
daughter Enid's birthday. Games
and music marie the time pass pleasant-
ly, but one of the mcst amusing features
i f the afternoon was an "animal auc-

tion;' th-- children were given paper
money of all denominations, with which
they purchase! animal craek-rrs- . Miss
Jean Wallace acted as auctioneer.

When supper time came they found
partners by matching Mother Ooose
rhymes: al! were seated at an
table. The crowding feature of the sup-
per was the. birth iay cake which was
brought in on a small table. The cake
was almost as large as the table on
which it was placed, and contained ten
pink candies and the name of the little
hostess who chose ten of the guests, who
went one by one. and as she blew out
the '.: - ht made a wish; she was then
given the candle for a souvenir. A wish
made In this manner is supposed to
come true. Mrs, Striekler was assisted
in entertaining by Miss Leggett, Miss
"Wallace and Misa Striekler.

Notes and Personal Mention.
Mrs. C. C. Eaker and daughter Xellie

wiil go to Kansas City Wednesday to
spend the remainder of the week with
relatives.

The Ladies' Music club is to hold its
regular meeting Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Frank Wear in
Fttw-in- .

Miss Marcia Spivey goes to St. Joe
Wednesday for a month's visit.

Mrs. Floyd Eaker of St. Louis is in
the city spending sooie time with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Sheafor, on
Tyler street.

Mrs. Edward Graftstrom of Pot win
has returned from Columbus. Ohio,
she went to attend the funeral of her
grandmother, Mrs. David Pierce.

Snow-do- n Pariatt has returned to
KfHngham after a. short visit with To-pe- ka

friends.
Mrs. A. A. Hard is spending a few-day-

in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Zahner will grj t

Abilene Wednesday for a few days'visit.
Mrs, R. T. T'pdegraff. of Maple Hill, is

shopping in Tcrpeka today.
DuReiie Gage, of Boston, will arrive

Wednesday for a visit with the family
of J. P. Davis.

NO ARGUMENT NEEDED.

Every Sufferer From Catarrh Knows
That Salves, Lotions, Washes,

Sprays and Douches Do
Not Cure.

Powders, lotions, salves, sprays and in-
halers cannot really cure Catarrh, be-
cause this disease is a blood disease, and
local applications, if they accomplish
anything at all, simply give transient re-
lief.

Thecatarrhal poison is in the Wood and
the mucous membrane of the no.e,
throat and trachea tries to relieve- the
system by secreting large quantities of
mucous, the discharge sometimes closingup the r.cstr.is. dropping into the throat,
causing by closing the Eu-
stachian tubeg, and after a time caus-
ing catarrh of stomach, or serious throatand lung troubles.

A remedy ta really cure catarrh must
be an internal remedy which will cieanse
the bio hI from catarrhal poison and re-
move the fever and congestion from the
mucous membrane.

The best and most modem remedies
for this purpose are antiseptics scien-
tifically known as Euealytol. Guaiacoi.

and Hydrastis, and while
each of these have b n successfullyused separately, yet it has been difficult
to get them ail combined in one pal-
atable, convenient and efficient form.

The manufacturers of the new catarrh
cure, Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, have
succeeded admirably in accomplishingthis result. They are large, pleasant
tasting leaecges, to be dissolved in the
mouth, thus reaching every part of the
mucous membrane of the throat and
finally the stomach.

Unlike many catarrh remedies.Stuart's Catarrh Tablets contain no co-
caine, opiate or any injurious drugwhatever and are equallv beneficial forlittle children and adults.

Mr. C. P.. Rembrandt, of Rochester.N. X., says: "T know of few people whohave suffered as much as I fromCatarrh of the head, throat and stom-
ach. I used tprays. inhalers and powd-ers for months at a time with oiiiv
slight relief and had no hope of cure. "l
had not the means to make a changeof climate, which seemed my onlychance of cure.

Last spring I read an account of someremarkable cures tr.a by Stuart'sCatarrh Tablets and promptly bought a
fifty cent box from my ir.is.sn.t and ob-
tained s'-f-h positive benefit from thatone package that I continued to use
them daily uctii now I consider myself
entirely free from the disgusting annoy-ance cf catarrh; my head is clear, my

ail I could ask and my hearingwhich had begun to fail as a result r.f
the catarrh, has greatly improved until
I feel I can hear as well as ever. Theyare a household necessity In my familv.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are sold by
druggists at SO cents for complete treat- -
merit and for convenience, safety and

rrn:pt results they are undoubtedly the
looked tor catarrh cures, t

fjjlQQ REWARD ihtl

fnaiiH, or til ubimhf-- better it'.intr. The

permiaetoa. L.TOIA E. Maoittjas Co.

The Queen Advised to Call Lawmak-
ers Together in December.

New Tork. Nov. 13. A dispatch to the
Tribune from London says:

Lord Salisbury has advised the queen,
to take the. unusual step of summoning
parliament to meet in the last month
of the year. The announcement, how-
ever, occasions little surprise, as.it has
been generally understood that owing to
the prolongation of hostilities in South
Africa the government would be badly
in want of money before the usual date,
early in February, when the country had
been led to believe the new parliament
would be called together. The chan-
cellor of the exchequer's initial estimate
of 10,000,X0, framed a yer ago, has
already been many times exceeded. His
latest estimate, prepared in the course
of last summer, amounted to about i),-."- .;.

0. It v. as based, however, upon the
supposition that by September the re-
sistance of the Boers would have been
completely crushed and the bulk of the
British troops enabled to return home.
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach- 's expectations
have not been fulfilled and it will be
found necessary to seek further supplies
from parliament next month. The most,
conservative estimate at which the ul-

timate cost of the Boer war is now put
is the sum of 100,000.000.

Dr. Morrison's statement of the terms
which the powers have agreed to press
upon China as the basis of a preliminary
treaty are almost the same as those in-

formally approved a month ago. Mr.
Conger's excellent proposal that China
should pledge herself to dismiss imme-
diately officials within whose jurisdiction
outrages on foreigners should be com-
mitted has. however, been accepted in
a modified shape. Germany will be
pleased to hear of the erection of the
monument to her murdered minister.

The transfers of cabinet officers were
registered at the council at Windsor
yesterday and the foreign office was
turned over to Lord Lansdawne.

More interesting incidents of the day
were the reception of General Buller by
the Duke of Connaught, Lord Wolseley
and other associates at military head-
quarters and the departure of the Duke
of York's guard of honor for Australia.
General Builer was recognised by the
crowds in the streets and loudly cheered
as he drove with Lady Audrey to the
war office and his welcome Inside was.
most cordial. He was not received as
a conqueror, but as a sturdy soldier who
had done his best and had properly con-
fessed that he had rightly lost the chief
command. The embarkation of the
picked force of guardsmen, militia and
volunteers for Australia excited great
enthusiasm. It was a fresh sign that
imperial interests now dominate the
English administration and that advan-
tage will be taken of every opportunity
for tightening the bonds uniting the col-
onies with the mother country.

The Society of American Women in-

creased the strain of gaiety yesterday
bv holding its first luncheon for the sea-
son at Princes. It was a brilliant and
enjoyable affair. Mrs. Griffin presided
with her usual grace, and among those
present were Mrs. George Alexander.
Mrs. George H. Bough too. Miss Lena
Ash well and Miss Ray Rockman.

The Terkes syndicate is now repre-
sented in London by Mr. Davids, but
Mr. Loudenback is expected on Wednes-
day, and important developments will
speedily follow in carrying out the
project for the construction of the new
underground electric railway from Char-
ing Cross to Hampstead.

Commissioner Richard Young, of New
Tork, who started last spring on a jour-
ney around the world, has returned to
London with Mrs. Young, after a serious

Ke was wrecked in the Sea
of Marmora after a long journey through
Russia, his ship being run down in col-
lision and the passengers being taken
off by a Greek vessel. He continued his
journey through Palestine and Egypt
and is now homeward bound to New
York in excellent health.

O00D ENOUGH FOU THEM.
New York Presbytery Stands by

"Westminster Conf233ioru
New York. Nov. 13. With a majority

of one vote, and that the vote of the
moderator, the New York presbytery
decided that the Westminster confession
with its doctrine of predestination was
good enough to remain as the creed of
the Presbyterian church. The number
of votes cast was 142, of which 109 were
recorded as votes of clergymen and S3
as votes of elders of the church. The
action taken at the meeting was founded
on an "overture" which had been sent
out to all the presbyteries of this coun-

try by the general assembly of the Pres-
byterian church for the purpose of as-

certaining the opinion of the various
bodies of the church on the question of
revising the creed.

When the vote had been counted it was
found that 71 favored revision and 71 op-

posed it. The announcement that the
vote was a tie created a stir among those
rresent. The stated clerk. Dr. Birch,
drew the attention of the assembly to
the rule governing the presbytery which
provides mat in a case of a tie the mod-
erator shall cast the deciding vote. Dr.
Wiley had already voted in his individ-
ual capacity and his vote had been re-

corded as against revision. The mod-
erator then cast his vcte with the ayes,
u-- e carrying the day.

MRS. BRYAN GLAD TO STAY AT HOME.

Defeated Presidential Candidate's Wife Prefers Domestic Guiet to National
Prominence.

deposited with

' J testimonial m matN' writer's special

for divorce against her husband on Sat-
urday, was shot yesterday morning byher husband, who then killed himse-if- .

Dice went to his wife's house early
yesterday morning, enraged over the
news of her action against him. He
beat down the door witti an ax. and con-
fronting the woman, demanded that she
withdraw the suit. She refused, and he
drew his revolver and fired three shots
at her. One bullet struck hr in the )

breast- - He then shot himself, and after
cutting his throat with a razor endeav-
ored to attack her with the weapon. She
fought him off. and he finally fell dead
from loss of blood. Dice was a car-
penter and was accustomed to drink
heavily.

The ld daughter of the two
witnessed the tragedy. It is thought
that Mrs. Dice will recover.

COMING DRAMATIC EVENTS.
Aiden Benedict's "Pablo Roman!" will

be at the Crawford tonight.
Huvfj "A Texas Steer" will be played

at the Crawford opera house Wednesday
The piece tells the story of a weiltnv

Texan who has been elee'ed to congre
and his exper.enre in vV rv. t .r A
lharmins- love Hfflr runs through it all.
th girl beiner the newly elected ronerre--nu-

i uaugnter, and the man an army

4

i a. A. l L

SCEXB AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL
IN "THE TEXAS STBER."

e
officer. Many characters are Hr
t U' rtwit in VTa.-'Mr- ton f ff cia? Td so.
rial l;f . The ways and means of the poli-
tician arc well knwn. and the lev-io- o-

m. i t cf the rouprt Ti. rkuiisehl.l in tu- -
ti swim of Wir.i it-i- , iat p ir:.v u.ar yana ingenious. j

There are thrre acta In "M s ak W 1 j

H.iP!i?n.' the merry comedy in which the
Chariea Dickson company W touring thi-

seion. The "rst takes place in the b.t;- - j

of a popular ;i'-t- the - i in j

the e ach f a wealthv ge.tr i, ui
and ths third ia located iu the vest.bii!:U t

AMUSEMENTS.

Tul.y Eve., 8:13 -- 10V. 13tX

12th Year of Aidt-- n Benedict'

Fabio Roman..
A r nm.it.c melodrama, of mri a g

eaeell-rt- c.
Gr-at- - t of !.' MTid ffas originally pr 'i;u-- J iu New Vur

ci v.
PRICES 75c, HV--. 3.V. r.

Vsisesday Eve., 8:1- 5- iTev. 14.

THE PLAY Til VP MADE HOT T
FAM l'S.

The Entire Nrmn 1 i.. kiro!-ii- l

Its Superiority.
A Texas Steer,

Direct from Hoyt's Th-H-- N-- w

York. Conancutlve iu acrumuUtlva .iw
.

Scenic and stag-- ; !?." 's tr.t!r-'- new.
PRICES: Sl iH). T3c, Su.-- SSo. Z:

Thmndaty, Nov. 15. H : 1 5

Mistakes Will Happen.
'TridyTNov. 1 6. 8;13

'The Vagabouds.
Saturday. Nov. 17 -- Mat. mad Kigkt.

Si Perkins.

A Skin of Beauty Is Joy Forever.
T. FELIX lit I l O S " " N

BlC CREAM. r MAUIIAL H At f1 I'

a?.- - h or ail Lrus-sC'- i f
i - .a 'i 'e : . " '

rE0 T. HOPAIkS.Proa r, 37 fcrU !L. r.

hU-VA- V cf a fithi..iali! bu.r.ls'-- i

Th ifirmlv will b l tii (Lia.fit--
Thur.-c.- y m

Oet tickets for U belle i'rs w re.
cIijlI Nov. li at iiooic's tr Keiiti"
Book store.

T Witt' Ui lie Early i'.ier ar tti
( I'U rrutdp. av to tui

and never &r.ie. At ail drutf Wrt
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Sympathetic though she is with her
William Jennings Bryan rejoices in the
her pleasant home life at Lincoln, Neb.
taken during her latest visit to New
by Rockwood, the famous photographer.


